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Introduction

As the world tries to overcome the negative

impact of the COVID-19 outbreak, the Gulf

countries of the Arabian Peninsula feel the

pressure of the uncertainty that is unfolding.

The main concern of these countries is the di-

rection of the outbreak and the possible impact

that it may have in the aftermath. Although the

reaction of the Gulf countries was so far successful

in preventing the spread of the deadly virus,

nervous leaderships have been cautiously waiting

for the worse to come. This is because the

COVID-19 outbreak is creating a world where

rational decision-making in the states is likely

to be upset by the precipitance that the virus has

conduced.

The numbers regarding the spread of the

COVID-19 in the Gulf region is still limited,

thanks to the preventive measures and a robust

health system that has been established during

the past decades. Comparing to their population,

the deaths caused by the COVID-19 are quite

low in countries like Saudi Arabia, the UAE,

and Qatar, 97, 41, and 8, respectively (as of 20

April 2020). One of the most obvious reasons as

to low death rate is the relatively well-organized

healthcare system in the GCC region. At the

same time, as the spread of the outbreak seems

to continue in a rapid fashion, Gulf countries

are likely to face serious problems, as there are

structural shortcomings in their healthcare system

as well as in some of the other sectors. 

Obstacles in the Healthcare Sector

The major obstacles that prevent the growth

of qualified human resources in the healthcare

sector in the GCC countries are dependence on

expatriates, lack of skilled doctors and healthcare

personnel that are originally from GCC states

and deficiency in the national industry that pro-

vides the necessary equipment for the healthcare

sector.1 According to the WHO data, the number

of doctors and nursing personnel has been grad-

ually improving in all GCC countries. However,

a large number of doctors and nursing personnel

are expatriates, not GCC citizens. The percentage

of expatriates may rise as high as 85% as in the

case of the UAE and 78% as in the case of

Saudi Arabia.2 Although GCC states are home

to millions of expatriates, they are still in huge

need of healthcare staff, particularly nursing

personnel. This problem is more visible in coun-

tries like the UAE and Saudi Arabia as they

have been trying to employ more international

staff for their hospitals and clinics. In brief, it is

suggested that the lack of qualified medical per-

sonnel and the relatively low levels of average

numbers of those in the GCC countries renders

the current situation a highly dangerous one. 

Therefore, it can be seen that the healthcare

sector in the GCC is heavily dependent on the

expatriate workforce, both qualified and unqual-

ified. This means that the GCC countries do not

have their own resources, and they have to buy

Each of the GCC states set plans
and targets regarding their
healthcare sectors. These plans
are usually included in the long-
term development agendas of
these countries. In this context, it
can be seen that one of the main
focus areas of Saudi Arabia's
Vision 2030 plan is to increase
the number of medical facilities
as well as doctors and nursing
staff. 
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the service from expatriates. Even though this

situation may look like a functioning formula,

the risk of coming short of the workforce will

always be lurking in the background. Possibly

due to such reasons, some of the GCC states

pay their citizens’ healthcare expenditures if

they wish to take the service in other countries,

such as Germany, Switzerland, Malaysia, and

Singapore, as they have more advanced facilities

and more qualified personnel in the healthcare

sector. Therefore, it is essential for the GCC

states to have their own humanitarian and material

resources in the health sector if they wish to

overcome a possible crisis in the health sector

in the future. COVID-19 pandemic has been a

test for the GCC states in this respect.

Each of the GCC states set plans and targets

regarding their healthcare sectors. These plans

are usually included in the long-term development

agendas of these countries. In this context, it

can be seen that one of the main focus areas of

Saudi Arabia’s Vision 2030 plan is to increase

the number of medical facilities as well as

doctors and nursing staff. The Saudi government

also plans to increase the share of private sector

in the healthcare system. Through this initiative,

the government aims to share the burden of

meeting the current critical demands created by

the Saudi population, which is roughly over 30

million. The UAE has also similar plans as indi-

cated in the UAE Vision 2021. Similarly, Qatar’s

National Vision 2030, Kuwait’s Vision 2035,

and Oman Vision 2040 also include various

targets that aim to create a better healthcare

sector in these countries. Given that the ultimate

objective of the economic diversification and

social development visions of the GCC countries

is to have more competent institutions, it is

therefore certain that building a simpler healthcare

system is on the agenda.

Food Security Concerns

Food security is one of the most vital concerns

of the Gulf States, and it is easy to predict that

this issue will continue to impact in shaping
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these states’ politics in the post-corona period as

well. Food security is ensured when a given

population has safe and indefinite access to

high-quality food that provides a healthy living

environment. Since there is a close link between

the economic development levels of states and

food security, it can be assumed that the GCC

states have nothing to worry about this subject.

However, it needs to be put forward that the

GCC states are significantly dependent on the

food imports to meet their essential needs.

Despite being capital-rich countries, they have

to import their basic food as they have limited

production in this sector. It is no secret that the

agricultural sector in nearly all GCC states ac-

counts for only a limited portion of the overall

economies. This is why the Gulf states needed

to seek other policy solutions to ensure food se-

curity. Consequently, due to their strong economic

positions resulting in high purchasing power,

these countries have been less vulnerable to

price risks than other food importers; and can

bridge the shortfall in domestic production.3

However, in the face of a pandemic like COVID-

19, critical thresholds in food security may

exceed  making the Gulf States feeling more

terrified.

It is observed that the GCC states have been

ranked as the most food-secure states in the

region, according to the Global Food Security

Index. Nevertheless, since the GCC countries

have been dependent heavily on food imports,

which make them vulnerable to price and supply

shocks, the stability and the availability dimensions

of food security have become critical issues for

these countries. While the Gulf countries over

the years have assured towering levels of food

security, there is an equally insecure situation as

they are dependent on food imports. However,

the financial might of Gulf States can be enough

to ensure their food security, unless something

unanticipated comes up. In fact, the 2007-2008

global food price crisis had demonstrated that

the Gulf countries are not immune to price and

supply shocks, rather, the countries in the region

could be exposed to serious negative implications

due to a high dependency on imports. 

Now, a new wave has come with the COVID-

19 pandemic. It is a fact that many countries

have shut down their borders as part of precau-

tionary measures for fighting the pandemic.

Again, many of them have given priorities to

their citizens in terms of basic food and have re-

strained the food export. In this context, it is not

difficult to predict that the GCC countries will

be severely affected by this situation. Even as

one of the partially self-sufficient countries in

the region in terms of food security, Kuwait, has

reminded the GCC states to create a joint food

security network that aims to provide enough

and accessible food supplies during the COVID-

19 outbreak. 4In this context, research and de-

velopment activities have been continuing to

ensure steady food supply during the recent

coronavirus crisis.5 However, it is not clear

whether politically divided GCC countries will

be able to work together even in times of such

crisis because of the risk of politicizing coron-

avirus.  An example of such politicization occurred

in the early stages of COVID-19, when Saudi

Arabia deprived the Qatari health minister access

to a meeting with GCC counterparts in Riyadh

in February. Such a move only served to exacer-

bate the expedition of plummeting Saudi prestige

in the eyes of international health organizations

and broader international society.6

Qatar’s unique position has been at the top

of the food security agenda in the GCC, especially

because of the diplomatic rift between Saudi

Arabia, UAE, Bahrain, Egypt, and Qatar. The

reason why Qatar has been different in terms of

food security is that it has somewhat accustomed

to isolation practices, due to the-three-years-of-



blockade by its very neighbors.7 In that respect,

in a time of a worldwide outbreak like the

COVID-19, making the world feel smaller than

ever, Qatar’s main strategies in ensuring its food

security ought to set a schedule for the other

GCC states as well. Enhancing localization prac-

tices and diversification of trade routes have

been put forward by analysts as the most effective

ways of overcoming negative implications of

food security.8 Alongside these policy solutions,

the land acquisition strategy employed by Qatar

has served as another effective solution. Qatar

has been in cooperation, particularly with Sudan,

Ethiopia, Kenya, and Turkey in terms of agri-

business and land acquisition to ensure food se-

curity.9 Carefully implementing these strategies

has given Qatar a somewhat first-hand position

in ensuring its food security. In fact, overcoming

the dependence on food imports made Qatar, a

critical playmaker among its GCC partners. For

example, during the pre-Gulf Crisis period in

Qatar, most of the eggs were imported from

Saudi Arabia, but with major forced policy shifts

arising out of Gulf Crisis, Qatar has now built

farms to support its egg supply in the face of

near-zero exports from Saudi Arabia. Therefore,

in times of crisis such as COVID-19, Qatar is

expected to be more resilient compared to its

GCC partners.

Human Capital in the GCC

Human capital is one of the other aspects

that seem likely to be affected by the COVID-

19 outbreak, and it also appears to be one of the

hot topics that would be discussed extensively

in the post-corona era. In terms of the Gulf

States, this issue is a kind of double-edged

sword. On the one side, GCC countries have

been making considerable efforts to benefit from

their own people by investing in science, tech-

nology, and education. The main objective to

invest in people has been to carve out societies

which are more coherent globally. On the other

hand, most of these countries necessarily rely

on foreign workers for their economy to function

smoothly. Therefore, to discuss human capital

in the context of the impacts of the coronavirus,

these two aspects of human capital ought to be

taken into consideration.

Analysis No:246
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The Gulf States are aware of the fact that in

order to keep their development at a sustainable

pace, they need to invest heavily in human

capital. This means there has to be enough,

capable and qualified manpower in various fields

of the economy to further the development

agenda.  Despite the heavy investment in their

people, Gulf states are still far from benefiting

their own citizens. According to Human Capital

Index, a measure developed by the World Bank,

that many young people who were born in the

region today will not be able to make use of

their potential at a complete level.10 The Gulf

states should focus on reducing the gap in terms

of human capital. Achieving this necessarily re-

quires Gulf States to diversify their economies,

and providing sustainable diversified economies

is only possible by relying on their own young,

educated people. While this was the case before

the COVID-19, there is no doubt that this

objective of diversifying the economy will be

much more difficult to achieve in the coming

years. The reason why this objective will be far

more difficult to achieve for the Gulf States in

post-corona world is that the regional economy

and downward trajectory of economic growth

will be unlikely to allow such changes rapidly.

In a time where diminishing levels of economic

growth is imminent, slowing mobilization of

people and the restrictions of free movement of

labor will possibly render such transformations

unsuccessful. 

Another aspect of human capital in gulf

region is foreign workers. Most of the GCC

countries rely on expatriate workers for the

regular jobs to be carried out. Along with un-

qualified foreign workforce, there is also a

growing population of qualified expatriates such

as medical professionals, engineers, financiers,

in the GCC countries. Over the last six decades,

the reliance of the GCC economies on expatriate

workforce has increased. It is estimated that

around %35 of the Saudi Arabia’s population

and 80% of the private sector workforce are ex-

patriates. 11 The number is even higher in relatively

sparsely populated countries like the UAE, where

at least 80% of the working population is expa-

triates.12 This makes the foreign workforce issue

a highly critical variable in explaining social

conditions in times of crisis.

This dependence of Gulf states on millions

of expatriate workers make them more vulnerable

to the pandemic. The impact of the coronavirus

on foreign workers in the Gulf is two-fold. On

one hand, because of a sharp decrease in pro-

duction and halting of services, most of the

foreign workers face the risk of losing their

jobs, therefore upsetting the overall economic

growth rates by causing an instant employment

gap. The possibility of expatriates losing their

jobs will cut their cash-flow and seriously limit

their ability to spend. Ceasing the cash-flow

toward the expatriates is most likely to cut the

remittances, hence disrupting social solidarity.

Although most of the GCC states introduced re-

covery packages against COVID-19, it is uncertain

whether all the expatriates are covered with fi-

nancial assistance enough to appease their broken

trajectories. Also, given that most of the time

the privileged citizens are not wholly willing to

fill the hole emptied by unqualified foreign

According to Human Capital
Index, a measure developed by
the World Bank, that many
young people who were born in
the region today will not be able
to make use of their potential at
a complete level.



workers, it is clear that the Gulf States will face

economic setbacks in the days ahead.13

The effects of this situation will undoubtedly

exceed borders of the region because the Gulf is

among the largest sources of remittance outflows,

mostly to East Asia.14 Already, the diminishing

levels of Chinese energy and oil demand and

travel restrictions have affected trade relations

between the GCC- and their Asian partners.

With the low oil prices due to “oil price wars”

and plummeting run of mobilization regionally

and internationally, it will be more compelling

for the GCC countries to set out a solution if the

expatriates’ system breaks loose.

On the other hand, in the post-corona regional

setting, the need to replace the expatriate workforce

with the local ones “the nationalization of the

workforce” will be more apparent. In the Gulf,

there have already been attempts to localize and

nationalize workforce as part of programs and

visions such as Emiratization, Kuwaitization,

and Saudization. After the COVID-19 outbreak

is abated, expatriate workforces will be seen as

the reason for the spread of the virus because of

flights to and for their home countries and

different local lifestyles.  Without question, this

will create another humanitarian dilemma for

the Gulf States. The presence of confirmed cases

among workers’ camps attests that the negative

implications stemming from this situation will

be undeniable. Addition to this, workers could

also demand to go back to their homeland,

leaving the Gulf states on the horns of a dilemma.

Therefore, in this respect, it can be predicted

that the disrupting social impact of the pandemic

on transnational labor will be devastating. Par-

ticularly in a time when the Gulf States are not

ready for such a swift transition, this catastrophic

effect is more likely to hit this region in broader

sense.

Effects on Economies

Another serious impact of the coronavirus

on the GCC will be on the economic sector. The

outbreak hit some of the significant areas of

GCC economies, such as oil, tourism, production,

construction, and trade. Due to the lessening

volume of the global demand, the oil revenues

of oil-producing countries will have to reduce at

a significant pace. Along with the global market,

the Chinese demand for oil and their contribution

to Gulf tourism lost momentum to a certain

extent. On top of that, the fall in the oil prices

following the Saudi-Russian disagreement, coun-

tries in the region will face further pressure in

the sector. The plummeting levels of global

energy demand urged OPEC and OPEC+ allies

to immediately hold an extraordinary virtual

conference, followed by a G-20 Energy Ministers

meeting. After the 9th and 10th of April gatherings,

another extraordinary session is held for OPEC

and OPEC+ allies 12th of April. In the wake of

these extraordinary sessions, Saudi Arabia and

the GCC partners supported a decision to pull

the 9.7 million barrels of oil daily out of the

global market.15 Initially intended to last two

months, the deal is likely to last longer. The deal

has been welcomed as a savior for Saudi Arabia

and Russia which is a trading partner of the

GCC. However, the global oil market did not re-

spond to the deal as it was expected, with Brent

type crude oil price still trading at the levels of

$30. So, the oil market will likely to wait for the

new deal to change oil prices and to shift ma-

noeuvres of those oild producing states. Whether

two months of cut will be enough for such a

policy shift particularly under COVID-19 impact

on economies remains to be observed.

COVID-19 will not only negatively affect

Saudi Arabia and the UAE alone as the two

largest oil producers in the Middle East. Kuwait

Analysis No:246
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and Oman will also strongly feel the impact in

the oil sector partially because of their intensive

trade relations with China. As the Chinese

demand for oil is faltering, so is the trade with

Kuwait and Oman. But oil sector will probably

not be the only sector disrupted by COVID-19.

Tourism is another significantly hit area particu-

larly for Saudi Arabia and the UAE. As one of

the hot tourist destinations, the UAE will most

probably see a very calm season, while Saudi

Arabia will lose around %2 of its annual income

due to cancellation of religious pilgrimages.16

In terms of tourism, the biggest losers of the

COVID-19 outbreak in the GCC could be Saudi

Arabia and the UAE.

Decline in the Aviation Sector

As part of early precautions aimed at pre-

venting the spread of the coronavirus in the

Gulf States, both international and domestic

flights were nearly set to zero. Few critical des-

tinations were left open until there was a complete

shutoff. With this move, the Gulf States aim to

limit the mobilization of people coming from

abroad with the suspicion that they could be

virus carriers. To a certain extent, this policy

served to consolidate the early GCC efforts

against COVID-19. However, the halting of

nearly every flight and limiting the number of

the people working for airline companies caused

major profit losses to the airline companies

owned by Gulf states.  International Trade As-

sociation announced that Middle Eastern-based

airlines had lost as much as $7 billion in revenue

in combatting  the pandemic.17 Among carriers

that have been badly affected by COVID-19

are Dubai based Emirates, Abu Dhabi based

Etihad, Doha based Qatar Airways, Manama

based Gulf Air, Jeddah based Saudia, and Fly

Dubai.

Dubai based Emirates and Abu Dhabi based

Etihad could be the most affected airlines, since

Dubai based Emirates and Abu
Dhabi based Etihad could be the
most affected airlines, since their
shares in terms of destinations,
passengers, and fleets in the
global airline business are larger
than their counterparts’. 
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their shares in terms of destinations, passengers,

and fleets in the global airline business are larger

than their counterparts’. Even though the loss of

Emirates and Etihad remains critically high,

these two airlines were not swift to stop all of

their international flights. As one of the prominent

carriers in the region and the world, Abu Dhabi

based Etihad has announced that the loss of the

company due to coronavirus travel restrictions

and other reasons in 2019 amounts to nearly

$900 million. 18 Along with a loss of $900

million, the company stated that its total revenue

also diminished by %4.4, making the new figure

$5,6 billion.19 That level of figures certainly

caused problems in Abu Dhabi in terms of in-

venting new ways of coping with the phenomenon. 

Abu Dhabi is not alone in this fight. Alongside

Etihad, Dubai based Emirates has also had severe

problems in fighting coronavirus. Now that fi-

nancial institutions and transactions are already

on standstill and people in finance circles in

Dubai being on the fence, the downward projection

in aviation business exacerbates the economic

situation and prestige of Dubai. Most of the

problems the Emirates have due to COVID-19

are caused by the instant decrease of flight des-

tinations from 145 locations to 13 countries.20

In the case of the Emirates, losses did not remain

the only negative factor brought by the pandemic.

The authorities of the Emirates had to make ad-

justments to the wages of the workers, cutting

them in half in order to meet budget demands.

Another solution that the Emirates authorities

found in coping with the current situation is to

encourage the workers to take unpaid leave, a

solution that is likely to engender broader dis-

satisfaction with the airline company

Doha based Qatar Airways have also been

financially affected by  the pandemic  and the

company’s chief executive Akbar al-Baker had

to ask for state support in the face of running

short of cash.21 As if that was  not enough,

Qatar Airways had to ground majority of its

Airbus A380s, which it had  paid a great amount

of money to obtain.22 Manama based Gulf Air,

which continuously declared losses in many

years, could only fly to London, Frankfurt, Paris,

and Dubai for a short period of time. With the

Gulf Airlines’ weak COVID-19 performance,

the airline company that only flights internationally

could also not help improve Bahrain’s economy,

which is already under a $10 billion bailout

package from Saudi Arabia, the UAE, and

Kuwait.23

Foreign Policy Implications

With the healthcare sector, food security,

human capital, and overall economies in rumble,

another major area that is likely to be upset by

COVID-19 is foreign policy. As Saudi Arabia

and the UAE have been the most aggressive for-

eign policy actors in the region, they will be

forced to scale down their ambitious regional

policy moves in the face of a decreasing economic

potential to sponsor such adventures. The con-

troversial war in Yemen in  which Saudi Arabia

has spent nearly $400 billion, ineffective support

for Khalifa Haftar in Libya, backing Abdel Fattah

That hasty decisions of the UAE
to postpone Expo 2020 and
Saudi initiatives trying to protect
the image and the significance of
the G-20 Summit, which is
expected to be held in November
in Riyadh, demonstrates the
level of anxiety caused by
COVID-19.25
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Al-Sisi whose country is on the brink of collapse

and adventures in the Horn of Africa region,

have all been highly costly foreign policy choices

for Riyadh and Abu Dhabi. Due to economic

constraints that emerged from the COVID-19

outbreak, both countries will have to reduce the

amount that they have been pouring in for con-

tinuing such actions. 

Even at this pace of COVID-19, Saudi Arabia

and the UAE have taken such precautions in

foreign policy in order to scale down their ag-

gressive efforts and to minimize the devastating

economic burden out of COVID-19. While it

has recently been revealed that COVID-19 infil-

trated into the royal circles in Saudi Arabia,

King Salman and the Crown Prince Mohammed

bin Salman isolated themselves in the Red Sea

coast.24 Also, a ceasefire that is expected to last

two weeks has been announced in Yemen, further

diminishing the Saudi coalition’s efforts to erad-

icate the Houthi insurgency. Aside these devel-

opments, the prestige that Saudi Arabia and the

UAE anticipate at international summits and

gatherings are in danger of disappearing out of

sight. As a last resort, the UAE applied to Paris’

BIE, (Les Bureau International des Expositions,

the organization under which the Expos are

held), to postpone Expo 2020, Dubai, to October

2021-March 2021. That hasty decisions of the

UAE to postpone Expo 2020 and Saudi initiatives

trying to protect the image and the significance

of the G-20 Summit, which is expected to be

held in November in Riyadh, demonstrates the

level of anxiety caused by  COVID-19.25 The

BIE says that it will respond to UAE in final

terms only in June, meaning,  the UAE will be

on its toes until it is clear that the Expo 2020

will be  delayed. Whether Expo 2020 and G-20

are delayed or not, one obvious thing is that im-

plications originating from COVID-19 have

upset the way the UAE and Saudi Arabia formulate

their foreign policies and they will  more likely

have a broader impact in the near future due to

the accelerating cases of coronavirus.



GCC and Post-Corona Order 

Ultimately, it can be concluded that the de-

velopments from the COVID-19 pandemic have

specific impacts on the GCC States. Despite

being wealthy and influential, the GCC countries,

are unable to escape the realities of COVID-19.

The GCC countries are currently facing and will

more likely face major socioeconomic challenges,

especially in the healthcare sector. The major

problems in the healthcare sector, stems from

the structural issues in the socioeconomic dy-

namics in GCC countries. The dependence on

foreign workers, coupled with the infrequency

of qualified and unqualified medical personnel

constitute major problems for the GCC States to

tackle pandemics. Secondly, food insecurity is

another problem in the GCC States. With relatively

food secured states like Qatar and Kuwait, the

GCC ought to put away political differences

and put in measures to solve and ensure food se-

curity.

Thirdly, human capital, which is already a

problem in the GCC states has however not

reappeared with COVID-19. Human capital, like

the aforementioned complications also needs

structural solutions since it is a socioeconomic

problem. Finally, the economic effects of the

COVID-19 is likely to create permanent problems

or somewhat persistent and disruptive outcomes.

While the virus restraints the ability of states to

improve trade relations, it also has upset existing

ones with the disruption of movements. Another

primary area that has been explained above is

the aviation sector. As one of the leading sectors

in the Gulf, the aviation sector is unlikely to re-

cover anytime soon. With primary carriers such

as the Emirates, the Etihad, Fly Dubai, Qatar

Airways, Saudia, and Gulf Air grounded, the

Gulf states seek the solutions to make up for the

revenues that have been lost due to restrictions

on people’s movements. Nearly $7 billion of

loss in the aviation sector demonstrates the seri-

ousness of the COVID-19’s economic implica-

tions.

The outbreak also demonstrated that there

could be a downward trajectory of economic

growth in the rest of 2020 and 2021 even. There

are several reasons for this, but the most important

ones are the slowing global energy demand and

plummeting mobilization of people in connection

with precautions against COVID-19. One clear

takeaway from the situation is that there is a

possibility of GCC states to lower their engage-

ment in conflict zones at a moment’s notice,

which they contributed to blaze out at the first

place. There is also no doubt that these possibilities

will bear on Saudi Arabia and the UAE primarily,

due to their aggressive foreign policies in the

Middle East. However, it is a time that a pandemic

is sweeping away the world, and that is why no

country is immune to rapid policy changes and

forced shifts of setting priorities. That means

there is no time for exacerbating disputes among

states and no time for adventurism on the side

of the Gulf.
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Note

This paper is an extended version of a paper published by Arab Center for Research and Policy Studies on 12 April 2020. The

initial version of the analysis can be found at: https://www.dohainstitute.org/en/Lists/ACRPS-PDFDocumentLibrary/The-

Implications-of-Covid-19-in-the-Gulf.pdf
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